
or hour hadut rioctl: a shlute froM
weed the arrivarof the Presidblill:
Ind members of the Cabinet; the
he anchor at the stern was noir
wv she goes"—her program, AV
ible, gradually increaserwevety

moves majestically along the
fed of all,observers.' The breeze.

Ow_tsPer inAgnetirktirlroew4404014k...denty, itfew hitadredya rds alttair
'lost:male lista and seen width - j
earetrare the vessel rfoilitinsifing- aerial* Wits power. "

fpilure.!!" said an,hamdro voices,
itray—wctiti seiximt eiij lesion
•of dr hull, masts, iparat vir! 1

%eve retina stissirofftegritente
TO is not a shadow of doubt that,

suddenly lulled, tho entire bull
the, magazine'and the &sane-
sri general that no two- planks

I, together.
„lesion seemed to be the most pow-

, would have destroyed any ship of the Han
passitiroverit. That portion of the vess.?l fromthe
moths hatchway to the stern, of course immediately
went down. leaving the Hsi:en-Mast and a *mall part
sit! the--malt-mast standing. -

:1 save merely given thefacia as they occurs d;re-
serving any opinions or speculations on the utility of
the invention for another letter.
tIshould have statedthat the American ensign which

*rail ing at the mitten, was removed before the ox-
ploslon. and as it was perceived that themast
remained, the patent officer returned and replaced it.

MKRCURT.

ao. ir.1.4142..z0iniq pott.
THOXAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR
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FOR GOVERNOR,

H.A ..MU HLENBERG
A NATIONAL MlNli.—Although tire whigs will not

avow it, yet it is well understood that the
tgreat object of all their struggles to obtain control of
the goverranent,is the incorporation of a monster Bank.
that will furnish them with facilities to crush the pow-
er of the people and to make the produCers of the
country mere hewers of wood and drawers of water

• forth* mushroom aristocracy that would sprilig from
the corruption of such an institution, i'Vhen the finan-
cial affairs of the country were deranged and thecurren-

-cy depredated by the baneful effects of furrier Banks,
"they urged the necessity of their favorite for the pur-
pose ofregulating exchanges TIN] to give to the people
a safe and convenient circulating medium. A little
lime has shown that it does not require a National
;Batik for theme pot poses. No such institution has
'haen oitablished, yet exchanges are now lower than
Alley were even during the existence of a Unitrd
States Bank, and the currency i 3 better than it was

...ever know to be heretofore. Specie can he had on
-demand from all the solvent banks in the country,
and all the paper in circulation is received with the

:greatest confidence by the people.
Every body, but the stock speculators, is satisfied

-with the exchanges and the currency, and the whigs
led that it would be datieroui to avow their intention.
if they get into power, to disturb this prosperous state

--.—

-

What can %J tnor4and re.ligious portion of .the Ic°llmasithiliaileatvriaresort to such driCked
92"1:441 6marairlOmelitis to treticl" the unwary intuit

1, aki, kat-eft -co. a/114mqI A goodcause
retpillmfito sucdi pitiful trickikAo commend irto the
people, and yam' the whip 14?conscious ttdik *kr
murs4datalc.ebnordons,taaliiMuikare,of emurerte-
fins rpan ,they would Deter think offorging pious recom-
mendations fo; " "

laritinongthemany ridiculous charges Madeagainst
MiAdOstattnatto, that of having been a Minister is

themes& attaesissa. AneLit nessalesigratifyieg..no.thit
'tlentocritio party,:tdfind that-withal!the teekleesness
witiokstyerobannortted the *big* din van -findeo
heavier glirto charge upon our ctindidetet than that of
'teeing been *preacher ! piteousfault ?---Ohuupaadnnabie Offence! This sin cannot, be urged
egaiest•the whip nominee, nor any other, connected
vritirthoetereitatef mien ortnind. Hi is perfectly,
guiltlett of ever hnVirig offended in thet--way•

Fromtits Teal with: which, they urge thie-POiwt, we
wxmittisoppossidiatthiswas the first instance enrecord
where.% Itetiolt whit had, in early life, acted as a

attrired topolitical distinction. They seeps
to forget that year after year, they thentselvest elected
Flovalttri'venirrr, d Ilfiaister, to be Governor of
Massachusetts; and that he was sent on a foreign
mission by an administration of their choosing. pia
anything disastrous to the country result from such a
selection Has.rtot Mt Everett departed himself as
welles could be expected, and did tee bear any com-
plaints from the whigs when he was appointed i 'Tis
but it few years since the Gubernainrial chait was fill-
ed by Jonx Aenaaw SHULTZE, who was atoat time
a Minister; and nothing is mere common throughout
the country, than to select such men, if they are capa-
ble and deserving, when they have abandoned the
ministerial aria.

of things by establishing another monster that will
-again fill the country with wild notions ofspeculation
'such as were created by the last bank, but which re-
molted in individual ruin to 'thousands, destruction
Alf publisconfidence, and ruticra: iisgracethat cannot
he obliterated. They know that the recollection of
the evils that followed the incorporation of the last
National Bank, are too strong in the mind 1,1 the pee•
pie to permit another institution of the kind to be
openly advocated, and the present healthy condition

InanEittl matters, 'deprives -the argument of its ne-
cessity of all force.

Under these circumstances, they will not bring the
Bank question into the contest; they will rash rot-
ward the tariff question as u decoy and ifby that means
they can sneered, then their darling project will be
rcri ed, and every other measute will be sacrificed to

=l=l

It iaidle for the whip to try to make U 3 believe that
.there is any sincerity in their tariff'professions. They
care nothing forthe measure, and they will sacrifice it
at any momekt,ifby doing sothe) can advance some of
the oth?.r schemes that they dare rot bring before the
people. Their candidate for the Presidency has de-

3's.,clared himaelfopposel to protection; he does not do!
,mitlaratariff for any other purpose than to raise reven

and in the last Congress, many of their leaders—
Among the rest, J. Q. ADA3ls.—voted against it, but
stuck with leech-!ike tenacity to the project of incor-

noting a monster Bank. What they have done once
thej.:vt ill do again, and notwithstanding all their talk-
about a tariff, they would willingly abandon it and go-
the whole doctrineofthe free trade advocates, if by so

doing they coukl ensure the establishment ofa Nation-
al Bank.

Anovnta FORGERT.—The whigs, feeling the ne-
' ity of having their candidate well endorsed, are
snapping up every casual remark ofdistinguished men
that may be favorable to Mr CLAY. and publishing
them as exiiressionsofpublic opinion. Knowing how
useful the endorsements of the Clergy were in 1840.
they have been trying hard to get some eminent di-
vine to give them a " favoruhlo expression," and de-
termining to have it any how, theyforged one fur the
Louisville Journal, to which they attached the name

of the Rev. WM. CAPERS of South Carolina. This
went the rounds of the papers for a considerable
time. and the whigs were quite elated to think thut
it last they had a recommendation from the Clergy
for their candidate. But unfortunately for them, in
the coaritn of time the forgery came under the notice
of the Rev. gentleman whose namn was attached to it.
Mr. Carters at once wrote a letter to the Richmond
Whig, the paper in which ho saw the forgery, declar-

ing that it was wholly and totally false, and that be
had never used the language attributed to him. HO

'closed his letter with the fullowiog paragraph, which
.11light be studied with profit by some of his clerical

bren.
'

" Tam, gentlemen of South Carolina: and there is
no liarity of this State mere congenial to my taste

-1 -and feelings, or which my understanding more entire-approves, than that which makes it scandalous for
~intsters of the gospel to be bandying politics. I had

• mortification to hear, some nine,. monthe ago, that
political speeches, of the same patty character as the
present. and from the same quarter, were imputed to

t me;and then exculpated myself(as I hoped) through
the Southern Christian Advocate. But it seems I
could not gain the tarot' political editors through that
channel; and I am therefore constrained. at the present

Onto. to request you to publish this disclaimer, as an
ant, of,pentonal justice. And extend this request,
*tough you, to the Baltimore Whig, the Lcuisville

11;nsal, and other papers who have published the
whereofrtminplain."

". „-t4tiforatt an unfortanate thing fur the suwitts of this
itriptryillatt the person who designed it had the folly

the name and residence of theminister. Ifhe
I• • -

>lkitlipt3iiii onthese'dtatters, it might stM ha 'revol-

t, ling -resod time country. as. genuine, .helping to per-
tianda ththatepeople Mr. Clay is tzneso.innnOrid and
profane as he was once described to be by the editor
of the Gazette.

v_tk:

Mr. Muhlenberg, however, never connected politics
withreligion, milt° whigs would endeavor to make it
appear, and has long since withdrawn from ecclesias-
tical life. The charge is nevertheless still urged
against him, with as much pertinacity as though he
were still extacising the fuLctions ofa minister. It will
doubtless be persisted in until the day of election, for
it furnishes the sum total of theobjections that can be
urged against him.

"TaK BRITISLI WHIG9."—The whigs have got
number ofpinknifes manufacturetifor the approach-
ing Presidential campaign, with the name of Henry
Clay engraved on the blade. Notwithstanding their
blustering about "protecting home industry," they did
not suppose that American workmen were competent
to manufacture even this electioneering device, but
they had to send toEngland to have their Clay pen-
knives manufactured. This shows how utterly false
it is fur the Clay whip to say, that theyare the friends
of Amer:limn industry, and st:the same time it makes
manifee:ibia deep interest British manufacturers feel
in the suet:ea of whig tricki. They have -no • doubt
received assurances that ifClay shouldbe eleCted, he
will "carry out the spirit of the compromise tul," and
fur this promise England has probably ueeed to fur-
nish all the electioneering bawbles thatmay berequired
in the. campaign. The Clay pen bare.: are the finrt
we believe that have been sent out.

Truly the Clay party may well be called "British
whigs," when they apply to tho aristocracy of Eog•
land to furnish them with their party emblems.

13:7 The American of yesterday contains a long and
excellentarticle against the sale of the main Line. We
are pleased to see that the editor is not disposed to

make this a party question, and that he has come out

manfully in defence of the interests of the state, against
the schemes of the speculators. If a few more Whig
editors wculd follow• his example, the friends of the
sale would makea sorry show next October.

HISTORY
A few years ago a "Native American Party" was

got up in New Orleans, and carried the city by a great
majority. The "spoils" were divided, and the party
governed the city through a year. The next year it
tried again, andreceived thesumtotal of twenty-six
votes.—Tribune.
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INDEPENDENCE OF THE JUDICIARY
The voice of e‘perience—the admonitions of the

wise, suggest a union of heartsand a union of minds,
in sustaining the Independence of the Judecia ry.
Every intelligent freemen, who honestly desires the per-
petuity of civil liberty, reveres, from principle the del-
egated ministers of justice, to whom the week and
oppressedare directed for support and relief, when—-

rhlan's inhumanity to man,"
calls for the intervention of that moral and conservative
power in society, which, under a system of checks
and balancesin our government, is vested in our courts.

To a mind capable of appreciating the inestimable
blessings we mkjoy as a nation, it must be a source of
pain to witness the efforts of n portion of the public
press, in this city, to degrade our own courts and the
officers Who minister in them, under the silly pretext
of sustaining the independence of the press. The
freedom of the press is truly our pride and our boast;
nor should it be muzzled under any circumstances.—
But, then, the community—the sovereign people have
a deeper interest in the independence of the judiciary,
and its freedom from malign attacks, than in encour-
aging the intemperate and indiscreet expressions of
wounded pride, by whoms.meer made known through
the columns ofa prers. Invective, harshness, denun-
ciation or intimidation. can gain no desimllle end.—
And public opinion may be mistaken for the casual as-
surances of vitiated sentiments responded toby n sym-
pathy ofmorbid feeling. A virtuous people will ever
sustain a respectful venerationfor that department of
our government, which mustin the nature ofcivil soci-
ety, be the last strong bold of liberty, convinced that
the opinions efthe writer are better expressed, in re-
lationto this subject by another. the elegant language
of a patriot is subjoined, for the perusal of the nu tier-
OUAreaders of the •'host."

There is, however, one branch of government which
we account an unspeakable blessing, and which fur the
world we would not say a word to disparage, and we
are the more disposed to speak of it because its rela-
tive importance seems to us little understood. We
refer to the Judiciary, a department worth alLaillhap
in the state. '%Vhilst politicians extend their zeal on

transient interests, which perhaps derive their chief
importance from their connection with a party, it is the
province ofa Judge to apply these solemn and univer-
sal laws of rectitude, on which the security, industry
and prosperity of the individual and the state essen-
tially depend. From this tribune, as from a sacred
oracle, go forth the sacred responses of justice. To
us there is nothing in the whole fabric of civil institu-
tions so interesting and imposing as this impartial and
authoritative exposition of the principles of moral le-
gislation. Thu administration of justice in this coun-
try, where the Judge, without guard, without a soldier,
without pomp, decides upon the dearest interests of
the citizen, trusting chiefly to the moral sentiment of
thecommunity for the execution of his decrees, is the
mostbeautiful and encouraging aspect underwhich our
government can be reviewed. We repeat it, there it
nothing in public affairs so venerable as the voice of
Justice, speaking through her delegated ministers,
reaching and subduing thehigh as well as the low, Bet-
tine a defence around the splendid mansion of wealth
and thelowlyhutof poverty,,ropressing wrong, vindica-
tingineocence,bumbling the oppressor, and publishing
the tights of humannature to every human being.

To our Courts, the resort and refuge of weakness
and innocence, we look with hope and joy. We boast,
with avirtuous pride, that no breath of corruption has
as yeltaahated:thair Pam air. To this :branch of go-
varaniedt Itessistnet attach toemuch importance—ever
this ire eatidotwomb teazealously. Every encroach-
ment enitrindepondencezee should resent awl re-
pe4 Et. the chieflyroe g• our country cost acclaim, We,
wo to the impious hand, whisk neouldshake this most
sacred and precious column of the social edifice,"

~3._

AsoTBER 114:W .Cotatruactrt s—Tlt ,Cineipeati
Titres states t 'at *ere's') now ailgat t*Ser dollar**as,

ct edpapporting tobe isattedtrytbe B lc of„Lotrisitille,iagti-ed,JolOt S Sneed, presldent, 4a iriltikia,the ileateirvigWatte ii-train-Of iiiitroad cons. Mr'Snead died
Long before the date of the notes, and the bank neveris-
stied any. notes Kull-resembling Ibis. -.Above the rail-toad cars, isi. , this spurious not!, die steamer Henry
Clay is represented. Toyrards each end, is a female
head_ aid% the let:envois tt swam it. ,

,

. .YiNit.r..STIA.IIZILS IN CORIUM. WATIRS:—How
qii-eer.to think 'asiteitigAmeritiiii ere: ••

‘•
•

ting the Mediterranean snitBlaiett seas. But this is
already tatiied, andni—ore are Icibe built and sent mil
there. Witness the followingfrom the Hallowell, Me.
paper: "Mr. William R. Page, of this town, who
base been connected with the steam& Bangor,
in Constantinople, Turkey, for nearly two years
past,- arrived in the last steamship at Boston,
with despatches from Mr Everett,orminister at Lon.
don, for this government. We uttderstand it is the in
tendon of Mr Pagetobuild a steam vessel at Bath, of
large,dimensions, 14.430 n as dm 'freight boat now on
thestocksis launched. Shale to be built on therr-
iosson principle, and is designed.fer the Mediterrane-
an and the Black sea. Mr NO goes out in her as
commander."

Tsxlso OLD BACHELOfts A:NDJACKASSLS.—There
is a revenue bill before the Mississippi Legislature,
which lays on an ad valorem tax of 5 per cent upon
all gold and silver plate, and such luxuries, and the
same tax upon trinkets and jewelry worn by women,
where they exceed in value $lOO. Lawyers,physicians,
old bachelor's, over 25 yearsof age, and jackasses, are
taxed, and all are embraced in the same sentence,
without the intervention even of a:comma. it. was is
vain that one yo ang member of the bar protested a-
gainst the association, yet ho was so patriotic as to
declare his unwillingness to submit to any tax!

NEW °erasers MARKET, APRIL 7.—Sugar, Lou-
isiena, although not so extensive as itwas a short time
ago, is again pretty fair, and holders exceedingly firm
a tthe rates previously quoted—say for inferior to com-
mon, .541 a .51; fair. 6 a Fi; prime, 61 a 15i; strictly
choice in small lots, 7a 7i cents per lb. The receipts
hays been fair fur the season. On plantation we hear
of very few sales. We give the range of the- market
at from to 61, the sales, as heretofore, being most-
ly at 6 a (14 per lb.

Havanstewrig i!INCIWIM,S, a 641 1; yellow, 71 a 8, and
white, 94-101 emits per lb. A. moderate demand
continuet to Prevail, . arid the. necks are still rather
light. . •

Molase6s—the demandfor me:asses has agair been
fair. At the moment there arevery few good parcels
on the Levee, and the stock, even of inferior lots, is
grosinc quite limited. For good parcels in cypress
barrels, holders readily elitnin 25 cents per gall on,ancl
fcr inferior and common lots, from 23. 1 a 241 cents.—
No sales on plantation to notice.

IMPEACHMENT or JUDGE ELLIOTT.—The New
Orleans Picayune ofthe 7th instant states that the Se-
nate ofof the State, sitting as a court of impeachment,
on the evening of the 6th inst., found Judge Elliott
guilty of the four articles preferred against him—the
majority being on two of the articles ICI yew and 4
nays, and on the other two I I yeas and 3 nays. They
then unanimously resolvod that Judge Elliott heratilt-
with removed from his office. and that it be consider-
ed vacant. They also unanimously resolved that this
verdict should not, nor was it meant to affect the legal-
ity or validity of thecertificates of naturalization issu-
ed byJudge Elliott.

EXPORTS OF ClNClNNATl.—Cincinnati will deserve
the cognomen bestowed upon it of the pork city. Some
tables published in the Gazette of that city, show that
the aggregate amount of !pork and bacon exported
from Cincinnati to New Orleans, in five months, this
season, was 228,000,932 brls. Of the shipments from
New Orleans this season, 162 153 brls. were sent to
New York; 78,692 to Boston; 10,733 to Philadelphia:
10,275 to Baltimore; 1,547 to Charleston; and 3,914
to other United States ports; 292 brls. to Cuba; and
12,851 to other foreign ports.

IMPORTS FOR 1343,AND.18414.The New York Republic is4sairllss that the. Imports
for the year 1841 were small;yamii someoirthe4eading,
articles, c imparecl with the inipmts of the first three
quarters of 1843, present the (gnawing ranks:biTuRTS INTO TBE UptlISD STATT.S.

1842 1843, 3 qrs
Woollen manufactares, 8,043,227 1,252.895
Cotton ..

-

9,578,515 2,858,796
Silk I. 9,415,370 2,707,613
" and worsted" 1,311.770 318,685

Hemp 851,710 184,044
Flax " 3,659,184 1,484,921
Hardware " 2,919.498 734,837
Earthenware ••

•., 1,409,706 534,051

Total eight description., $37,188,970 $10,075,842
This gives an immense fall, and it is obvious that

the stock ofgoods must, have been exceedingly small
after such an immense redaction in imports Not-
withstanding this, the value of the imports ofthe first
quarter of the present year have not exceeded the av-
erage of the same quartet-for the three previous years,and fell fur short of the average of the previous six
years; that is to say, the supply now does not exceed
thecurrent consumption of former years, wil hout be-
ing increased at all in consequence of the diminished
consumption of the lust year.

BARRATRY.-STRANGE 'DISAPPEARANCE
The following curious story was related to us yester-

day:—A schooner lately left the port ofSisal, bound
fur New Orleans with a valuable cargo ofsomewhere
about $3,000 in value, composed of bales of deer
skins hats, cigars, tobacco and other exportable com-
modities peculiar to that region in the bay of Cain-
peachy. She had-besides on freight the sum of$6,000
in specie with three orfour passengers, the owners of
the greater part of the cargo. The schooner having
got up as far as the English turn, she then, droppedanchor toawait the turn of the tide, whilst the passen-
gers anxious to land, took an opportunity of getting in
a steamer and came up to the city. Before they left
the yeses] they paid the Captain the price of their pas-
sage $25 each, the latter telling them he should beat
up, and prohaby the next day they would meet again.Strange to say, however, nothing more has been seen
cfSchooner or Captain; the passenger, the owner of
the cargo, after waitingfive days as we are told gave
information to the authorities at the Custom House:
and an armed Cutter has been sent down to the Gult
to endeavor to ascertain what has become of her. It
is supposed that the master on getting rid of his pas-
sengers and finding the coast clear hasagain put to sea,
whittle view of appropriating both the vessel and
her valuable contents.--N 0. Repub. 3 .41.

RAVAGES OF SMALL Pax
Fatal Deeepties.—We learn from the Memphis

(Tennessee) Eagle, that the people of Ile Soto Coun-
tv, Mississippi, are dreadfully afflicted with theSmall
Pox, with which they have been ittoeulaleelbye steam
doctor. An individual very improperly quizzed the
latter by telling him that the only way to obtain vac-
cine matter was to take the &SallPox viral; and mix
itwith new milk. The steamer did so, and with di
most lamentable results. Sevaral permute have died
of the disease. A traveling preacher obtained sameof
the same material and inoculatedtvrenty or thirty per-
sons. The result has been dreadful in the ern/eine.
The whole country is in the Most painful alarnt and
consternation. And all to gratify some contemptible
farm ‘lPsire to quiz!

FRESH SPRING GOODS.
CREALP PLACE POE CASH

SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.
No. 103, Market Street, near Liberty.

►7I HE subscriber respectfully informs his customers_L and thepublic generally, that he has just return-
ed from theeast, and is now receiving as large, good
and cheap an assorrmeut of variety goods as any other
establishment in the city. Merchants and others who
wish to purchase climp, will please call at No. 108,
and they will notbe disappointed. The following com-
prises part of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,
200 " Graham's G "

1200 " assorted,
200 lb:. " Titley's shoe threads,
200 "

" patent threads,
200 gross hooks and eyes,
150 packs American pins,
100 German "

175 thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assortEd fine icoty combs,
200 " redding,
500 assorted cotton cords,
225 grossshou lures,

50 " corset "

150 doz. cotton night cap.,
200 " assorted hosiery.
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf huts,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
360 •• edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,
75 '• elk "

80 " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

1(0 " assorted suspenders,
With a general assortment of Variety Goods to numer-
ous to mention, which will be sold wholesale or retail,
cheap for cash. C. YEAGER.

apr IS

iCrIRON CITY EIOTUL,-CO
FIFTH STREET,

Next door to Me Exchange Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jacob Boston, Proprietor,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally that he has taken this well

known establishment. and has had it thotmighly re-
paired in all its departments; and it is now fitted up in
a style inferior to none in the city. Epicures, and all
fond of good eating will. find his larder bounteously
supplied with all the necessaries-and Inanities the mar-
ket can afford. It will be the aim and pride of the
proprietor to keep his eating department well stored,
and inn manner suited to the taste of the most fasti-
dious.

To the lovers of good liquors, too, he can without
flattery to himself, offer as good and well furnished a
BARan is kept in the western country. The choicest
wines and hest of stronger liquors will always be kept
in store, fur the accorhmodatton of those who may fa-
vor him with a call.

Hie facilities for accommodating the traveling pub-
lic generally, will he found equal to any in the city. The
Stable is airy and capacious, and the best attention will
be given to the horses of thoseputting up at his house.

alB-tf

'rake Notice.
THAT the subscribers have this day taken out Let-

ters Testamentary on the Estate of Presley Ir-
win, late of Jeffers.m township, dec'd. All persons
having claims against:said estate will present them for
settlement; and all thoseindebted will make payment
without delay. JAMES PAYNE. } Ezeers.ape ]B-6t WM. LOWRY,
By Express andahead ofall notemporaries

MAGAZINES FOR MAY.
At Cook's Literary Depot No. 85 4th St

GRAHAM'S Magazine for May, containing the
following beautiful embellishments—

The Favored Captives, Battle field of Brandywine,
and Summer fashions, and in the most elegant style—-
contents entirely original.

Ladies National Magazine, containing the following
splendid engravings—Basket with Flowers, a beautiful
and appropriate illustration for the month—The May
Queen, a superb engraving—Fashions for May, the
latest Parisian designs.

Whims and Oddities, in prose and verse, by Thos.
Hood, Esq., author of the comic annual, ect.

Complete Florist, a manual ofGardoning,containing
practical instruction for the management ofgreen house
plants and for thu cultivation of shrubbery, flower
garden and the lawn, ect. -

Hunchbackof Notre Dame. a romance of the time
ofLouis XI by Victor Hugo.

Cyclopedia of practical Medicine. edited by John
Forbes. M. D., Alex Tweedie, M. D. and Mr Con-
!lolly M. D., revised withadditions by Robert Dungli-
sop, M. D.

White's Thdrontal History, on a new systematic
plan, for the use of schools and private students.

Knowles' Rhetorical Reader, and a recitation book
by Jas Sheridan Knowles.

Livesof the Poets, Biographical sketches of women
celebrated in ancient gild modern History,

Mrs Henan' Works. with a memoir by her sister
and an essay on hergenius by MrsStganney.

Arthur, s new novel by Eurne Sue, Harrea
ala

REMOVAL.

THE subscriber begs leave to return 14grateful acknowledgments to his numerous
friends and thepublic in general for their liberal pa-
tronage for years past, and would earnestly , solicit a
continuance at his new establishment, No 84, Third
street, (south side) between Wood and Market ate.,and 4th door from Wood street, adjoining Mr Ihmsen's
Glass Warehouse, where, in addition to the manufac-
ture of cabinet furniture, he has commenced the Up-
holstering business in all its branches, and the manu-
facture of Windsor Chairsof every description, togeth-
er with a new invention of bedsteds fat superior many
ofthe patenthumbugs of the day, the facility of their
construction afftirds will strongly recommend them to
the public, as they area perfect bug trap.

Thu subscriber is determined to spare neither pains
nor expense in procuring the latest eastern French and
English fashions, and having secured the services of
some of the best workmen in the country he will be
enabled to manufacture furniture of a superior style.
Purchasers will find it their interest to call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as he willkeep constantly on hand
a general assortment of furniture, chairs, mattresses,

M. KANE, jr.
N 11. Steam and canal boats furnished with uphol-

stery, chairs, and cabinet furniture, at reduced prices
and with despatch. al6-tf

Canal Commissioners' Office.
HARRISBURG/I, April 9th, 1814.

ON motion, thefollowing pruamhle and resolution
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, It has been represented to the Board by
the Superintendent of Motive Power on the Philadel-
phia and Columbia Rail Road, that section hosts more
than right feet two inches wide endanger the passen-
ner cars and are in otherrespects unsafe and inconve-
cient on the rood.

Therefore. Resolved, That any section boat that
shall he built hereafter more than eight feet two inch-
es wide will not he permitted to paqs on the Philadel-
phia and Columbia Rail Road.—Extract from the
Journal D. MITCHELL, Jr., Sec'y C. C.

ul6-3t

JAS. A. XMOX. T. J. DVSCAN.
KNOX & DUNCAN,

IVTiolesale and Retail
Grocers, Rectifying Distillers,

And Dealers inForeign and Domestic Wines and
Liquors,

No 228, Liberty street, opposite 7th, Pittsburgh.
ARE now receivinga general assortmentof Foreign

Liquors and Groceries from the east, which, as
well as their rectified whiskey, domestic liquors, nod
all other articles in their line, they are determined tosell mildly and give as good an article as any other
house in the city. apl3-1m

Soap.

49 BOXES CLEVELAND YELLOW SOAP,
25 " Shaving do,Just received and for sale by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO ,

a 12 Water street, between Wood and Smithfield.
Luke Loomis, Agent,

HAS just received from the Presbyterian Boardo
Publication, an additional supply of the new

editon of the Psalms and Hymps, in all their varietyI of size. and styles of bindirgs.Now Wholesale Dry Goods Store, I Also, on hand. 50 copies of the
No 133, lVood Street. CONFESSION OF FAITH;

EGOLF, Agent, is now opening an entirefresh Together ,withafewcopiesofmostoftheotherpub-M • stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, in lications of the Board, including their tracts to No 35,'this No being Dr :Vlusgrave's Exposition and Vindira-the store room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
tion of the Divine Decrees. Also, the series onPopery.Earl., onedoer above H Chids & Co's Shoewarehouse.

These goods have been purchased in the east for cash, Also, on hand, a few copies of the Presbyterian Al-
and will be sold at a small advance on eastern prices, manac, for 1844—and a Central assortment of School
for either cash or approved paper. Merchants visit- Books, Blank Work and Stationary, by the dozen
leg our city will find it to their advantage to call and and retail, at the Bookstore, No 89, Wood street, be.
examine the stockbefore making their purchasers. low Diamond alley. al5-Ivrdaw

alB-tf Q ALT.-300 'ibis No 1 Salt, for sale by
,123• JAMES MAY

8 BBLS and half Barrels Nefl, 2 and 2 Mackeral,
0 3 Tierces Codfish. Received per Steam Patsriot for sale by M. B. RHEY Sr. CO.

LOUISVILLE LIME-1001361s Louisville Li m
for sale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.

N. 0. Sugar.

1000 HIIDS prime N 0 Sugar. just received
and for sale by
HAILItiAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

JUST Received a splendid assortment of Fancy
tfi Prints, suitable fur the season by HUEY &CO.

apr 10

ROTS& & BOARDING ROUSE'.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

rr HE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
1 and the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBoarding House in Third street, a few doors from

Wood, where travelers and others will be accommo-dated on the most reasonable terms. The house isspacious, and has been fitted up. at considerable ea-pense,and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boardersand lodgers. A shareofpublic patronage is respect-fully solicited.

a4.tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

41.lipstairPaabions.
No. 93, WOOD Snarl',

Third Doorbelole Diamond Alley.
HAVlNGrreeeived front New Yes*, the SpringFashion for Hats, I have now on hand, and
will continue to mai:infector; everyvariety of the most
fashionable Hat's, atthe lowest prices.Persian wanting toparchase neat. cheap. fashions-
ble Hati, wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited
to call. S. MOORE.

m2l-davel in

„ors:,:_
:._ »~if~b:.aar:..-E;.:a~,~~,+•,

75 HHDS PRIME N 0 SUGAR,
13 bbleLoaf Sugar,
5 tierces best Rice,

Received by steamboats Corsair end Little Rock, fop
sale by W & M MITCHELTREE,

a3-dlmaw3t No 160, Liberty street.

11 BAGS PEPPER.
18 bble sugarbouee Weems,

For sale by . hi B RHEY & COe 6

1 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
1800 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,boxes No I Starch,

50 S A Soap,
3 " superior Lemon Syrup,

Received sadfor sale by J D WILLIAMS.
14 No 98, Fifth Sneer.

399-Tb SyBLS :111/sltiE N 0 MOL
and LSlS?iiteit'd:

man, for sale by W & IleglhiTCHELTlrtEr.,a 3 dlmtw3c No 189, Liberty street:

U=i3l
MISSMATILDA CLAREkiO* SOUfESSEE.

ThrPr-24MAY EVElOr ITci? AltßA;;;lStit,birperfoimed tho NaTiftical-M4 Draitta br
BLACK EYED BUYIVA-Kr°r's 44131

llamaBlack Eyed Susan Mks" Clarendon.
Song, by .111r, Nelsop—Dance, by Mist Puckley7-Songrby Mr Nelson
. . To concludewith tholarce of

the Man Abant Tenni.
Skirts, irshhich he will give ,his celebrated imitationof4rBooth as Richard ,the Third ,

Mg .

M'Cuiclieoni Lady Auliry,
• Miss Clarendon.

•'PricesofAdraission—Boxes 50 cents; Pit 25;Gallery25.
~• ,

-

f'The Management has the pleasure of announc-ing that Air BURTON the Comedian has been en-gaged for a limited number of nights. Dueinotice willbe given of his tirst, 4PPearlace•
Uri tomilor of Season Tickets fur sale, inquireat Me Box Office. Box Office open from 11 A M till2 PM.

Steubenville Jeans. .0 CASES superfine SteubenvilleJeans, just receiv-ed from the -manufacturers, and for sale at thoNow Cash Store; No 32, Fifth Intent.alB J K LOGAN & CO,.

fliers she Ceases.
THE OHIO GIANTESS
has arrivedfrorn herSouth-
ern, Tour and ittlEOW in our
city to remain asliort time.
It Seems that her ship-
wreck on board the Shep-
herdess did not check her
growth, as she now weighs
265 pounds, and only 9
years old. Sho may be
seen at Mr Fiokeisen's Na-
poleoh Hotel, near the oh!
court house. Admission

124 cents, Hours of Exhibition, from 9 A M till g
P M.

A FRESH _supply of “Thonip*it's estra/IL' yboeicedilia for Isle by' t
; - BURBRIDGE 4k: C4X,

W, ter it, bettieftoYfootandirotittateld.
T. atiroB4E-N;

Physician and Ancoichear
VORNIERLY ofthe Lying io Hospital, Dublin.—

ItfisPeCtltllrieedelei hicipteressionat -services to
tho citizens of Pittsbergh and;vicinity; from an experi-
enceofnisuiy twentj-ybiirit in'the serious tiranchtis of
his profession,lmanticipateegivingsalithictionsiotheso
who may favor him with a call. Office and residence
corner of-Seventh andSmithfield streets.

N. B. A variety of bast. medicines for sale at
.the office, persons purthasing, there can have advice

fret; of chargc:•• - • arr 17 it
LYND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION 'BOONS,
NMI. GI and 63,

Wood, between Third and Iburth Street,.
W. LYND, having formed a copartnership

4 • with C S Bickley, and rtaken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at theabove well known and eaten-
sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of thepartners being most of the time in the

eastern cities' securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonablemerchaudize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fraid: Dry' Goods, Hardware, Farley Articles, dr.c., to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales ofDry Goods, 6zc , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
band Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock F M ofthe
same day. Sales from the she/ves every evening at
carlygns light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Saleeuf real and personal estate, private stock, &c
will be made on the must reasonable terms.

Libensl cash advances made on all consigd moots

GOLD Plated Temperance Modals, &c. just re-
ceived from Geri Riley of Rochester—N. Y.-

200 of hiselegant and cheap (toldplated temperance
medals—for sale at wholesale and retail—Also, quite
a variety of the American temperance and American
tract society publications fur sale at New York city
prices. ISAAC HARRIS.

Ayr 17

W & MITMIELTREE,11114-nals Grocers, Rectifying Distillers,
Aad Wine and Liquor Aferchants,

,i444lmkw3t No 160, Liberty west.
.

- , ri Corks ! Col ks 1 I
1200 GROSS No. I BOTTLE CORKS, just

received andfor sale_
_

-

- P.M SNOW-DIK
N0._1,4 4 Liberty, head. et Waei.:A

50 lau
xiEy sm,,,R Raisinejlotreco*(4iclor
HAILMANi JEiNINGS#.

43, Wood street.

0 BAGS co,eeinstore and forsake30HAI LMAN, JENNINGS &.CG.,m 8 43, Wood street.

250 2.„Lst. 0 Molosses,..just received arid
HAILAIAN, JENNINGS &'CO.,m 8 . 43, Wood street.

S ugar.
5(111HDS. N. 0. SUGAR—apricot article;

V 15 do - very fair;
10 Bbla. Loaf Sugar insaiaU loavea,suita,

bit for retailing:for sale by D. &G. W. LLOYD,
March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.

Salt.

100BBLS for sale nt No. 1213 ullomyIktm.by

BACON,-11980 lbe, Bacon, a prime article, fursale by D & G W LLOYD,
ml 5 Nu 142, Liberty ss.

Removal—Leon Baas.
IRESPECTFULLY inform my friends that !have1 removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFEFACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-fice, and avail myself oTthts opportunity to tender mythanks to the.public for the liberui patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmySafes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have
saved all theircontents.

iltstill'They are kept for sale at my shop, and at At-wood, Jones & Co's, Dnlzdt & Fleming s, and at D TMorgan's. JOHN DENNING.
N H. 25 bbl. good New °deans Sugar for sale.al3-tf

Gun Manufactory.
HE subscriber retqiectfully informs the citizensAL of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that hohas returned to the city, and commenced busine4sonsth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-

posite the Exchange Bank, where he will manufac-
ture Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot:guns of every des-
cription, from the commonest to the finest qnality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing doneonreasonable terms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-
tention to business to receive a portion of the publicpa t!On Age.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m—apl2

IZEIBROVAL

DAVID SANDS, Watch and Clock Maker, and
dealer in Watches. Clocks, Breast Pina,Fin-

ger Rings, Clain', Keys, Spoons, Combs, 4.e.
Jewelry of all descriptions repaired and made nor•

der.
No 7, Fifth. street, next door to Market

al2-1v

Removal.

THE subscriber has removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In-

surance Office,on Market street. where heis now re-
ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS in his line, in-
cluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most
fashionable styles, and where be intends to continue
the •TAILORING business on a liberaland extensive
scale. His old customers are requested to give him a
call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.

a 13-3 m
Er CUSIAP 11A1741WA11E..40

WHITMORE & WOLFF,
Corner of Liberty and St. Mir Xis., Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation or
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter:-
tionof purchasers. Having completed arrangements.
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
REGT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Always on hand, a full anti generalassortment ofRI-
FIE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,.
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gethet with eery variety of articles appertaining to,
the business. al6 tf

CRAB CIDER.—Just received per steamer Bel-
mont, 12 bids. No 1, Crab Cider, and for sale

low by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,
m2B No 60, Water street.

Blooms.TEN tons Juniata Blooms,
Just received and for sale by

J W .BURBRIDGE & CO.a 5 Water at, between Wood and Sonithfir:lel.
44 BBLS ASSORTED LIIIPBLACK,

Just received and for sale-iit the wholesale and
retail drugstore of J. KIDD,

all cornerof 4th and Wood streets.

12 DOZ. Fresh Lemon Syrep. by the dozen ca
single bottle, nt the drug store of 3.KTDD,

all corner of 4th and Wood streets.


